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Program

I

Two Arias from Floridante

"Almamia"

G. F. Handel
(1685~1759)

My beloved, you alone are my glory and my joy.
From the generosity of the mighty gods,
I do not expect a more beautiful gift.

"Servasi al1a mia bel1a...Amor commanda"

Recitative: Let me dedicate myself to my beloved,
and devote myself to this noble aim.
Love in great souls is never an obstacle
to great endeavors, and is even of greater value
when love and faith are the rewards
of the beloved.

Aria: Love commands and honor guides,
and a nobler principle in leading one's life
does not exist.
The soul, afire with thoughts of glory,
speeds towards its goal, assured of victory.

[Translations from Handel: 45 Arias, International Music Company]



Auch kleine Dinge

Lied der Suleika

II

Hugo Wolf
(1860-1903)

little things, too, can delight us; little things, too, can be
dear. Just think how much we like to wear pearls; they are bought at
a high price and are only little. Just think how small an olive is and
people seek it out for its goodness. Think about a rose, how small it is
and yet, you know, its fragrance is so sweet. (Italie:nische:s Lie:de:rbuch)

Robert Schumann
(1810-1856)

With what deep contentment, 0 song, do I hear your
message! lovingly you seem to say that I am at his side; that he always
thinks of me and bestows the rapture of his love on the one who is far
away, who dedicates her life to him. Yes, dear friend, my heart is the
mirror in which you see yourself; this breast, the place you pressed
your seal, kiss by kiss. Sweet poetry, truth undefiled, your spirit
enthralls me! love is bright purity embodied in poetry.

(Poem: Johann Wolfgang von Goethe)

Die Lotosblume Robert Schumann

The lotus flower is afraid of the sun's magnificence; she bows
her head and waits dreamily for the night to come. The moon is her
favorite lover; his light awakens her and she gladly reveals her
worshipful flower-face. She blooms and glows and gleams and gazes
silently upward; she gives off fragrance, weeps, and trembles from
love and its pain. (Poem: Heinrich Heine)

DerGartner Hugo Wolf

On her snow-white pet horse the pretty princess rides
down the avenue. The little horse dances on the path I strewed with
sand that sparkles like gold. little pink hat, bouncing up and down,
please let one of your feathers drift quietly down to me! And if you
want a blossom from me in return, take a thousand of them for one
feather; take all my flowers in trade! (Poem: Eduard Mbrike)

[Translations from lieder line-by-line by lois Phillips]



III

from Twelve Poems ofEmily Dickinson Aaron Copland
(1900~1990)

Nature, the gentlest mother

When they corne back

Why do they shut me out of heaven?

IV

"Mein Herr Marquis" Johann Strauss
"The Laughing Song" from Die Fledermaus (1825~1899)

Setting: Vienna, Austria~1870

At a party in Prince Orlofsky's house, Adele has
run into her mistress's husband, Gabriel von Eisenstein.
Both are in disguise, she as a society woman (Olga) and he
as the Marquis de Renard. He believes he recognizes her,
but Adele convinces him that a chambermaid would never
be found at a party such as this one.

This recital is presented in partial fulfillment of the
Bachelor of Music in Vocal Performance degree

from the studio of Dr. Sandra C. McClain.
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